January Monthly Activity Packet (Can be used any time of year)
Print this MoneyAndStuff.info Monthly Activity Packet and use it in your classroom,
daycare, group, or home. Find many more free Activites, Coloring Pages, and Lessons at
www.MoneyAndStuff.info.

Income, Expenses & Budgeting
This packet includes activities that help young children understand and learn about income
and budgeting.

Recommended Books
The Berenstain Bears Get The Gimmes
by Jan and Stan Berenstain. Random House, 1988.
Can Mama and Papa Bear find a way to keep the cubs from begging at the store?
How The Second Grade Got $8,205.50 To Visit The Statue Of Liberty
by Nathan Zimelman. Whitman, 1992.
The second grade class finds out that earning money for a big trip is not as easy as it looks.

Play the Finances 101 Online Sims Game

Finances 101 is available as an Online Sim-type Game and as a life-sized game board in a
school or community center setting. Students travel around a life-sized game board. Some of
life’s choices lie in the draw of the cards, the roll of the dice or the spin of a wheel. Students
may payout money to be in a friend’s wedding, have a winning lottery ticket, pay an unexpected visit to the emergency room or get a promotion at work. There is uncertainty around
every corner, along with opportunities to make sound financial decisions too!
Students learn:
•About earning a salary and paying bills and taxes
•What it costs to run a household
•How earnings impact buying decisions
•What responsibilities lie ahead in the adult world
You can play online now and learn about the board game and events at
www.finances101thegame.org

Count the snowflakes and color me!
How Many Snowflakes?

Count the snowflakes and color me!
How Many Snowflakes?

Count the snowflakes and color me!
How Many Snowflakes?

Activity
UNDERSTANDING THE MEANS
Kids learn the benefits of budgeting with UNDERSTANDING THE MEANS, a role-playing
game that helps children compare income and expenses.
This activity helps middle school and high school students learn the benefits of
budgeting their allowance by comparing income with expenses.
ITEMS NEEDED:
A couple sheets of paper and a pen or pencil. A calculator is optional.
HOW TO PLAY:
Have your child make a two-column list of expenses and income. Under expenses, he or
she should list what they expect to spend on movies, snacks, music downloads.
Have the child add all of the expenses and subtract the total from their income
(allowance, spending money, etc.). If they do not currently receive money, use a pretend
number, such as $10.
If spending is more than income, ask your child to think of ways to reduce spending.
Once the budget is balanced, help your child develop a savings plan that includes both
short-term and long-term savings goals.
VARIATION:
Ask your child to use percentages when creating their budget. For example, 40% of
earnings must go to savings, and 15% for food, etc.
Use a large pretend salary, such as $100,000 or a million dollars and allow the child to
buy luxury items, such as a car or mansion, using actual costs of the items.

UNDERSTANDING THE MEANS
EXPENSES
2 TACOS & POP

TOTAL
EXPENSES

AMOUNT

$ 3.00
$

INCOME
ALLOWANCE/
CHORES
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TOTAL
INCOME

$

TOTAL INCOME - TOTAL EXPENSES = ________________________________

Sample Monthly Budget for Kids

What is a Budget?
A Budget is a list that helps you remember how much money you have to buy things.
It is easy to make a Budget!
1. Write down the money that you get
2. Write down the money that you spend when you buy things.
Here is how it works:
If your parents give you $2 a week for allowance, then your “Income” (or Money) is $2.
If you want to buy a toy that costs $6, then you know you won’t have enough money yet. You only have
$2 now.
So you have to earn 4 more dollars to buy the toy.

=

$6 Toy
$2 “Income” (Money)
__________________________
$4 Still Needed to Buy the Toy.

If you save your allowance for three weeks, then you can buy the toy!

+
+
=

$2 Week 1 Allowance
$2 Week 2 Allowance
$2 Week 3 Allowance
__________________
$6 Total “Income” (Money)

If you save your money for three weeks, you will have enough money to buy the toy!
Use the sample budget on the next page to practice making a budget. Ask your parents for help!
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Sample Weekly Budget for Kids

Money
Allowance
Birthday Money
Other Money
All Of My Money Together

How Much Money Do I Have?

$2.00
$5.00
50 Cents
$7.50

Things I Want to Buy
New Toy
Birthday Gift for Mom
(Ring)
Candy Bar
What it All Costs

How Much Does It Cost?

Do I have enough money?
(Money – Cost)

$6
$4

Why I Want To Buy It
I saw it at the toy store and I like it!
Mom will like the pretty ring!

60 Cents
$10.60

Buy a Candy bar at School
Everything I want to buy together

-$3.10

Oops! I don’t have enough money yet!
I still need $3.10.

Make Your Own Weekly Budget
Money
Allowance
Birthday Money
Other Money
All Of My Money Together
Things I Want to Buy
1.
2.
3.
What it All Costs
Do I have enough money?
(Money – Cost)

How I Got the Money
$2 a week for helping Mom & Dad
$5 from Grandma in my birthday card
I found two quarters in the sofa!
All my money added up

Name:________________________

How Much Money Do I Have?

How I Got the Money

$
$
$
$
How Much Does It Cost?

Why I Want To Buy It

$
$
$
$
$
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MoneyAndStuff.info Budgeting Lesson Plan
Grade Level: 3‐5

Time Duration: 1 hour/class period

Overview & Purpose:
This activity is designed to help students develop the
attitudes and skills needed to achieve personal
financial success. They will learn the implications of
sound financial decision‐making and how to create and
manage a budget that includes a savings component.

Objectives:
(Skills and information that
will be learned.)

Information:

Ohio Education Standards Addressed:
1. Estimate, compute and solve problems involving real
numbers, including ratio, proportion and percent, and
explain solutions.
2. Write and solve real‐world, multi‐step problems
involving money, and verify reasonableness of solutions.
3. Locate and interpret mathematical information
accurately, and communicate ideas, processes and
solutions in a complete and easily understood manner.

Teacher Guide
Students will:
1. Identify expenses and sources of income (e.g.
earnings, gifts).
2. Develop a budget that has spending, savings, and
charitable goals.
3. Describe decision‐making steps that lead to
meeting and distinguishing between financial needs
and wants.
Needs are the very basic things that people must
have to survive. Wants are the things that make life
more interesting and fun. In other words, you could
live without them if you had to. For example, you
need food to eat, but you want to eat out with your
friends rather than at home. You need a place to live,
but you want a TV in your room. You need some
clothes to wear, but you want those designer jeans.
A budget is a savings plan or a record of actual and
estimated income and expenses over a set period of
time. Estimated income is money that you anticipate
earning or receiving for chore completion or special
occasions. Budgets contain financial goals. Some
goals are short‐term or long‐term while others can
be intermediate goals.
Examples of Savings Goals:

Vocabulary:
1. Budget
2. Income
3. Expenses
4. Goal

Short‐term – Saving $10 by the 16th of next month to buy
grandma a birthday gift.
Intermediate‐term – Save $3 a week for the next three
months to buy a new video game.
Long‐term – Save $4 per week for the next six months to
buy a new bike.

Activities and Procedures:

1. Have students determine the monthly total of
their allowance.
2. Ask students to add their birthday money and
other money totals together to get their spending
total before making a savings deposit.
3. Examine the savings component and discuss the
importance of saving for future goals and activities.
Have students subtract their savings total from the
subtotal above to learn the amount of money they
have to spend during the activity. Students should

Materials Needed:
1. Budget Activity Sheets
labeled A thru F.
2. Monthly Budget for Kids
worksheet.

put the final dollar amount on the Money to Spend
line.
5. Based upon their needs and wants, students
should circle items on the handout and total up the
dollar amount spent. They cannot spend more than
the dollar amount discussed above.
6. With a partner(s) or the entire class, have students
share the following: amount of money they had to
spend, how they made their spending choices, and
the dollar amount that they had left (if any).
7. Explain to students that the remaining spending
money they have would rollover to the next month
and be listed as “other money”, if they were to
repeat the activity again.
Conclusion:

Reiterate the importance of planning for the future,
i.e. savings, and the ability to effectively manage
money, i.e. budget. Ask students to determine how
much money they would have in savings in 6 months,
12 months, and 18 months.
Homework Option One – Distribute the Monthly
Budget for Kids worksheet and ask students to
complete it based upon their own allowance and
gifts.
Homework Option Two ‐ Have students write a
paragraph about making a charitable donation to an
organization of their choice. They should review
their budget and determine a dollar amount that
they would like to donate. Students should explain
how they determined the dollar amount to donate
and the organization they wish to support.

Activity Variations:

1. Have students work in groups, A thru F, to make
spending decisions and write up their answers to the
questions in step six above. Afterwards, each group
should present their information to the entire class.
2. Have students work independently on their
spending decisions and share their choices with their
classmates that have the same budgeting activity
sheet.
3. Select one of the budgeting activity sheets labeled
A thru F and complete the activity as a group.

Extra Credit:
Have students turn their
budget into a graph, such as
pie chart and bar graph that
illustrates the following:
monthly allowance, savings
goal, spending allowance,
and a charitable
contribution. Students can
use the information on the
budgeting activity sheets or
their personal allowance
amounts to complete the
graph.

Find more personal finance and money lessons at www.MoneyAndStuff.info

Budgeting Activity Key

A Money

D Money

Allowance ‐ $5.00 a week ($5.00 x 4 = $20.00 per
month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $20.00
Other Money ‐ $4.50

Allowance ‐ $6.00 a week ($6.00 x 4 = $24.00 per
month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $30.00
Other Money ‐ $7.50

Subtotal $44.50

Subtotal $61.50

Place 20% in Savings ‐ $8.90

Place 20% in Savings ‐ $12.30

Money to Spend $35.60

Money to Spend $49.20

B Money

E Money

Allowance ‐ $7.50 a week ($7.50 x 4 = $30.00 per
month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $20.00
Other Money ‐ $5.00

Allowance ‐ $9.00 a week ($9.00 x 4 = $36.00 per
month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $40.00
Other Money ‐ $12.50

Subtotal $55.00

Subtotal $88.50

Place 20% in Savings ‐ $11.00

Place 20% in Savings ‐ $17.70

Money to Spend $44.00

Money to Spend $70.80

C Money

F Money

Allowance ‐ $8.00 a week ($8.00 x 4 = $32.00 per
month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $25.00
Other Money ‐ $7.50

Allowance ‐ $4.50 a week ($4.50 x 4 = $18.00 per
month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $40.00
Other Money ‐ $12.50

Subtotal $64.50

Subtotal $70.50

Place 20% in Savings ‐ $12.90

Place 20% in Savings ‐ $14.10

Money to Spend $51.60

Money to Spend $56.40

A
Money
Allowance ‐ $5.00 a week ($5.00 x 4 = _____________ per month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $20.00
Other Money ‐ $4.50
Subtotal $___________
Place 20% in Savings ‐ $8.90
Money to Spend $___________

Candy
.50

CD
$11.99

Video
Game $27.99
Wireless Control $39.99

Purse
$9.99
Clothes
Jeans $39.99
T‐shirt $9.99

PSP $169.99
Nintendo DS $129

Chips
$1.29

iTunes
$9.99
10 songs

Movie
$6.00
Popcorn Package
$5.50

Bike
$89.99

Pizza
Large $11.99
Medium $8.99
Small $5.99

B
Money
Allowance ‐ $7.50 a week ($7.50 x 4 = _____________ per month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $20.00
Other Money ‐ $5.00
Subtotal $___________
Place 20% in Savings ‐ $11.00
Money to Spend $___________

Candy
.50

CD
$11.99

Video
Game $27.99
Wireless Control $39.99

Purse
$9.99
Clothes
Jeans $39.99
T‐shirt $9.99

PSP $169.99
Nintendo DS $129

Chips
$1.29

iTunes
$9.99
10 songs

Movie
$6.00
Popcorn Package
$5.50

Bike
$89.99

Pizza
Large $11.99
Medium $8.99
Small $5.99

C
Money
Allowance ‐ $8.00 a week ($8.00 x 4 = _____________ per month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $25.00
Other Money ‐ $7.50
Subtotal $___________
Place 20% in Savings ‐ $12.90
Money to Spend $___________

Candy
.50

CD
$11.99

Video
Game $27.99
Wireless Control $39.99

Purse
$9.99
Clothes
Jeans $39.99
T‐shirt $9.99

PSP $169.99
Nintendo DS $129

Chips
$1.29

iTunes
$9.99
10 songs

Movie
$6.00
Popcorn Package
$5.50

Bike
$89.99

Pizza
Large $11.99
Medium $8.99
Small $5.99

D
Money
Allowance ‐ $6.00 a week ($6.00 x 4 = _____________ per month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $30.00
Other Money ‐ $7.50
Subtotal $___________
Place 20% in Savings ‐ $12.30
Money to Spend $___________

Candy
.50

CD
$11.99

Video
Game $27.99
Wireless Control $39.99

Purse
$9.99
Clothes
Jeans $39.99
T‐shirt $9.99

PSP $169.99
Nintendo DS $129

Chips
$1.29

iTunes
$9.99
10 songs

Movie
$6.00
Popcorn Package
$5.50

Bike
$89.99

Pizza
Large $11.99
Medium $8.99
Small $5.99

E
Money
Allowance ‐ $9.00 a week ($9.00 x 4 = _____________ per month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $40.00
Other Money ‐ $12.50
Subtotal $___________
Place 20% in Savings ‐ $17.70
Money to Spend $___________

Candy
.50

CD
$11.99

Video
Game $27.99
Wireless Control $39.99

Purse
$9.99
Clothes
Jeans $39.99
T‐shirt $9.99

PSP $169.99
Nintendo DS $129

Chips
$1.29

iTunes
$9.99
10 songs

Movie
$6.00
Popcorn Package
$5.50

Bike
$89.99

Pizza
Large $11.99
Medium $8.99
Small $5.99

F
Money
Allowance ‐ $4.50 a week ($4.50 x 4 = _____________ per month.)
Birthday Money ‐ $40.00
Other Money ‐ $12.50
Subtotal $___________
Place 20% in Savings ‐ $14.10
Money to Spend $___________

Candy
.50

CD
$11.99

Video
Game $27.99
Wireless Control $39.99

Purse
$9.99
Clothes
Jeans $39.99
T‐shirt $9.99

PSP $169.99
Nintendo DS $129

Chips
$1.29

iTunes
$9.99
10 songs

Movie
$6.00
Popcorn Package
$5.50

Bike
$89.99

Pizza
Large $11.99
Medium $8.99
Small $5.99

